How a Swim Spa
Can Change Your Workout
A buying guide for discerning consumers…
It’s easy to get stuck in a rut when it comes to our fitness routines. We tend
to stick with what’s comfortable for us, whether that’s running a few times a
week, lifting weights or taking a yoga class. Problem with that is, as we settle
into our comfort zones, we not only start to get bored with the same old
routine…our bodies actually stop responding to the workouts and don’t get as
much out of them as it used to.
If you’ve experienced a plateau in fitness gains, it’s time to switch things up.
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Jersey Pools has the solution. As your premier
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dealer of trusted brands like TidalFit and 		
						PDC Spas, we can help you revolutionize the
						
way you work out. Here’s how.
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Spa?

As a consumer, you may be wondering:
what benefit does a swim spa have over a
regular swimming pool? What can a swim spa
do for me? Turns out, a lot. Also known as
exercise spas, these systems are smaller than
swimming pools and are designed to give
you a solid workout while immersed in water.
They feature an active current, which gives
you more benefits than your standard pool
such as muscle relief and lap training.
Swimming is the fourth most popular sports
activity in this country, offering a great way to
get regular aerobic physical activity. Just two
and a half hours per week of aerobic physical
activity, including swimming, can decrease
the risk of chronic illnesses, improve health
for people with diabetes and heart disease,
and cut the risk of death in half for swimmers
compared with inactive people, according to
the CDC.
Here are a few perfect reasons to choose a swim spa:
RELAXATION
Swimming pools are great for splashing and
entertaining, but if you don’t have kids or you just
don’t want the expense and maintenance that
goes with a large inground pool, a swim spa or
exercise spa may be just the thing. Relaxing after
a long day has never been easier. Feel the jets of
water relieve your muscle and joint pain. For some
gentle resistance, walking against the current will
relieve the effects of injury or chronic pain.
TRAINING
A large lap pool is the dream for many Olympic
trainers or families with kids who compete on local
levels However, the expense and space required
for a lap pool in the backyard isn’t a realistic
situation for everyone. A swim spa takes up less
space, it’s less costly and it offers the chance
to stay in one position while actively swimming
against the current. Get the same workout but in
less space, featuring strong cardio and weight loss
benefits.

VERSATILITY
Swim spas come in a variety of sizes and
configurations to accommodate your unique
needs. You can swim in one part and relax

on seating in another. Some swim spas
are modular, allowing you to disassemble
them and bring them indoors, ideal for the
winter months.
SAFETY
If you feel overwhelmed with the
responsibility of a large inground
swimming pool, you may choose to install
an exercise spa instead because they’re
smaller and provide an easier supervision
experience.
COST
Swim spas are less expensive than
inground pools, thanks to the little to no
site excavation required.

HEALTH BENEFITS OF SWIM SPAS
The health benefits alone are enough to
invest in a swim spa. Who doesn’t want
to be healthier and more active? From
joint pain relief to muscle relief, a swim
spa is a targeted way to ease any areas of
concern.

A SWIM SPA PROVIDES:
• Muscle relief
• Lap training
• Cardiovascular workout
• Arthritis and joint relief
• Toned muscles
• Burning of calories
• Whole-body workout
• Endurance building
• A mental health boost
• Stress relief
Many types of chronic pain can be
relieved through swim spas. For
example, the buoyancy afforded by
water can relieve stress and strain
from muscles, while the heat eases
aches in the joints of arthritis sufferers.
In addition, swimming with gentle
resistance can increase your heart
rate yet without stressing out your
body. This makes a swim spa great
for seniors and anyone else who may
avoid walking or jogging on pavement
and treadmills due to the harsh impact
on the knees. In contrast, walking
against a current while in water
softens that impact.
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Here at Central Jersey Pools, we only work with
brands we trust. TidalFit Swim Spa is one of those
brands. TidalFit offers many options for you to
choose from, with sizes ranging from 12- to 15foot units each with its own features and benefits.
Available in either above ground or semi-in ground,
the TidalFit units have a variety of options to add on,
such as:
• Swim jet systems
• Aquatic training systems
• Hydrotherapy
• LED lighting
• Worldwide wi-fi app
• Audio systems
• Semi in-ground pools
All models come with a seven-year surface warranty,
five-year electrical, five-year parts and plumbing, and
two-year cabinet. You can also choose from a wide
spectrum of options to suit your style needs.
PDC Spas is yet another brand we work with
frequently. Made in the USA, these units are
designed with comfort and performance in mind.
Backed by a 5-year warranty, PDC spas allow you to
walk, jog or perform your favorite aquatic exercise,
all while enjoying the effects of water resistance and
buoyancy.
Ideal for athletes in training, fitness enthusiasts, or
those just looking for relief from joint pain, TruSwim
from PDC features dual propulsion and straight
sidewall design for the smoothest, widest resistance
current. Use digital control for massaging jets that
can target different areas of the body.
Change Your Routine, Change Your Life!
So, if you’ve been in a fitness rut for some time,
here’s a great way to get out of it. Break through
those weight loss plateaus, prevent overuse injuries
and beat workout boredom with a swim spa from
Central Jersey Pools.

Contact Central Jersey Pools
To learn more about the swim spas we offer and to get affordable pricing on
our units, call us at 732-462-5005. For 61 years, Central Jersey Pools has
been your trusted provider of exceptional products and service thanks to
our family owned and operated company. Remember, we only use the best
materials from professional, reputable suppliers and manufacturers!
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